
Sept.
16-20, 
2019

Monday
A.R. Goal Month 1 Ends

Tuesday
A.R. Goal Month 2 Begins

Wear tennis shoes for P.E.
Wednesday

signed papers
B.I.S. Picture Day

Friday
Spelling Test

Vocabulary Test
Reading Skills Test
Math Unit 1 Test

A.R. Party @ 2 p.m. 1. bunny 6. bunnies
2. lady 7. ladies
3. party   8. parties
4. key 9. keys
5. donkey 10. donkeys
Skill: y to i, add –es or add -s

Reading: Focus Text – Sarah, Plain and 
Tall Chapters 1-3; Point of view (R.L.2.6)
Language: Nouns – singular, plural, 
collective, change y to I add -es
(L.2.1a, L.2.1b)
Math: Two-step word problems
(2.OA.1) 

Skills for This Week

Good to know

What’s Happening

Spelling

Ms. Herring’s

• To ensure your child gets the 
extra credit for completing 
homework, please make sure it 
is in his/her red folder on 
Friday morning. 

• A.R. Goal Month 2 
ends on 10/16/19

• Thanks to everyone
who donated for Go 
jim Go! Our school 
raised over 2,000 
dollars for 
LeBonhuer!



Reminders:
- Please initial your child’s behavior 

sheet daily and check for any 
notes in the red communication 
folder. Folders will not be sent home 
on Fridays.

- Wear tennis shoes on Tuesdays, as 
that is the day of the week our 
class attends P.E.

- Check out our website on the B.I.S. 
homepage! (just go to the 
“teachers” tab and find my name) 
This week’s Spelling and vocabulary 
words can be found there, as well as 
our class wishlist! J

- Please send a note from home if 
there is a change in the way your 
child will be getting home.



Wordly Wise Lesson two
Sept. 9-20, 2019 (2 weeks)
TEST DATE: September 20th

1. accident
i. anything that happens in an unplanned way, especially when it 

causes injury or damage
2. acrobat

i. a person who does tricks that take great strength and 
good control in moving the body

3. alarm
i. to make someone afraid or fearful
ii. a feeling that something is wrong or that there is danger
iii. a signal, such as a bell or buzzer, that warns people or 

tells them to take action
4. bounce

i. to spring back after hitting something
5. enormous

i. very big
6. gap

i. an opening or space in something that is normally closed
7. scoop

i. a tool like a bowl with a handle. It can be large or small and 
is used for digging into and lifting loose or soft materials

ii. to take something up in a quick movement
8. support

i. something used to hold an object in place and keep it 
from falling

ii. to hold something in place or keep it from falling
9. tangle

i. a mix-up of things twisted or knotted together
ii. to become twisted or knotted together

10. weigh
i. to find out how heavy something is

11. weight
i. the measure of how heavy something is 


